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TMPRovBMENT IN MACErNE FOR MOULDrNG METAT DrS<s, RrvErs, &c. 
he Schedule referred to "in these Tetters Patent and making part of the same. 

To all aph0'ma) it madg. 60?acé?”mb) : 
- Be it known that I', P. L. HrGLEY, of Cincinnati, in 
the county of Hamilton, and State of Ohio, have in 
vented a certain new and useful Improwed Machine for 

' ºf Moulding Metal Disks, RivetS, &c.; and I do hereby 
•declare that the following is a full, clear, and exact de 
Scription of the construction and operation of the Same, 
-reference being had to the annexed drawings, making 
part of this Specification, in Which- ^ 
Figure 1 representS_a perspective wieW of the de 

wices for discharging the blankS from the mould. 
H'igure 2 is a perspective wiew of the top plate of the · 

| machine, showing the troughS for pouring the metal. 
Figure 8 is a perspective wieWof the loWer part of 

the machine, the mowable: mould-plate, and the mode 
of "operating it. ( ~ ' ~ 

The dewices ShoWia.in these figures, When united in 
the direction of the dotted line by the boltS A form * 
the entire machine. = ~ 
My invention consists in a machine for moulding 

metal disks for seals, riwetS, and other similar articleS.' 
| B represents a bed-piece, to Which the Side pieces 

C}: C are Secured. • '! ^ 

Upon the side pieceS. is mounted a bed, ID, hawing 
| raised sides, E li, and provided With a slot extending 
doWn the middle, of a length Sufficient to embrace all. 
the openings H', and Sufficiently Wide to allow the cast 
ings, when forced from Said openings, to fall through. 
G is a mowable mould-plate, of Steel, sliding from 

side to side upon the bed, and opeKated by the cam 
Handlewer I. '· ^ 
This mould-plate ? is perforated with two or more 

Series of holes, gfany desired shape. · . 
In the form $hoWi in the draWings, there, are two " 

such series of circular holes, S0 arranged, that When 
the mould-plate is throWn to one side of the bed, one 
Series shall be lower the Slot in the bed ID, and the 
other directly: under the Series of openings in one of 
the troughs in the plate K•· · · · · · ~~ · 

* When the plate G is thrown, by: means of the cam, 
to the other Side of the bed ID, the Series of holes that . 

| Was ower. the slot, paSSeS. under the opening& in the 
other through of plate K, While ? the Second Series of 

| holes, in plate G?, comeS ower the Slot, or opening in 
plate D..." ^ 
The plate k is'provided, on its : under side, with a 

steel plate, M, which forms the bottom of the troughs, 
and is perforated with holes, through Which the melted 

*· · · metal paSSeS into the moulds init_plate · G. 
PlateS M and G being in contact, it is obvious that 

| when the latter plate is moved under the former, by 
means of the cam, the effect is to cut off the burr from 
the casting, and to leaWe a Smooth Surface. · 

'Witnesses: 

For the purpose of casting Seals for freight-cars, or 
Similar purposes, a Series of Wires, O O O, is.shown, 
extending from the side pieces B through the moulds 
in the plate. G, and of Such .. length, that when the 
plate G is throwu from side to side, the Wires upon ... ? 
the. Opposite Side will be withdraWn entirely from the ~ 

| mould, So aS not to interfere with the discharge of the " 
:"Casting; but, aS the casting may Still adhere to the · · · 
moulds, by the friction of the material, I have pro 
wided a Series of punches, P P P, fig. 1, operated by 
the lewer R, and the double-inclined planeSS and R'. 
'. By mowing the lewer from side to side the punches 
are forced through the Series of moulds ower the slot 
in plate . 19, thus discharging the castingS from Said 
mouldS. Upon releasing the lewer, the punches are 
raised by means of Springs, one of Which is shown at 
U, fig. 1. ~ * The operation of this machine, the parts being bolted 
together, as heret0fore described, is as follows: 

Plate G being throWn to the left of the machine, So 
as to be in contact; with the side piece B, the melted 
metal is poured into the left-hand trough in the plate 
K, and floWS through the holes in Said trough into the 
moulds R' F'. As Soon as it is Set, by mowing the lewer 
I, the plate G| mowes to the other side of the bed ID, 
the Shearing-action of the plates G and M cutting off 
the burr on the casting, while the mowement of the 

, plate G| carries the castingS themselves directly ower ? 
the Slot in the plate ID. . . By a mowement of the lever 

~R, the castings are discharged from the moulds, while ', 
the right-hand Series of moulds, being now directly 
??under the right-hand trough in the plate K, is ready 
for another casting. 

It is obvious that the form of the moulds may wary; " " 
that the WireSO O may be dispenSed With, So that 
the moulds may be used for the casting of disks, or 
rivetS, or any other forms of the Same general charaç 

| Hawing thus described my invention, 
What I claim as neW, and desire to Secure by Let- " 

terS: Patent is--- ~ 
1. The above-described machine for moulding metal 

disks, Substantially aS ShoWn and described. . 
2. The mowable plate G, perforated as described. 
8. The double Series of wires O O, attached to the 

"Stationary plate at one end, penetrating the moulds, 
|| Serwing aS guideS to the mould-plate, and , acting as · 
COreS for the holes, or SlotS in the castings, Substan 
tially aS shoWIm. '' : '' . ? ? 

B. L. HIGILEY, 

M. B. PHILIPP, 
| JAMES MOORE. 

  

  

  


